
11 Wool 
ia Skirt
14.25
Skirt of all wool 

nel front, clusters of 

side, gore and side 

|>U!id. Colors are 

frown and Green. 

Waist Band 22 to 

....................... $4.25

Co.
Imonton

J
JASPER

rinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
k* lb. Tin S2.BO

It healing ointment for 
^cratches, Cuts, Sores, 
■in Horses and Cattle. 
|Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

LVESTERS
have a great 

| variety of

IGGLES
it Proof

AT

Per Pair
H. GRAYDON

Ird Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei B.

Investment
Dollars ($60) pays 

|six months’ course in, 
pool. It means increas- 
aing power and it im- 

|ely begins to pay divi- 
-better wages, more 

|iai work and bigger 
for promotion. It’s 

irestmêht better than 
lou meet.- For particu- 
hte. •

BRAND TRUNK 
ÎINE88 COLLEGE 

EDMONTON

I McTaxish, Principal. iF

7

Business College
)f Spokane

|ng Business College of 
Invest, where young 

Ian receive a thorough 
I training. Shorthand, 
ling. Book-keeping, 
pial Law, etc. Board 

at very reasonable 
/e secure positions for 

lents. Our new, heauti- 
Istrated catalog sent 

request. Write f*r

Building in Brandon.
Sept. 16.—Present indica- 
ttat the building permits 
]for the present year will 

million, dollar mark, 
at activity in cor^strue- 

all kinds.

SEMI A 
EDITION
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COMMISSION HAS 
A STRENOUS DAY

Judge IMabee and Dr. Mills Hold 
Three Sessions in Çity and Hear 

Thirty Cases

ftftft*ft*ftft*»ftftftft#ft ft ft ft
* , ft
W HOW CHAIRMAN MABEE ft
* HANDLES THE RAILWAYS *
* i *
S “It seems to me Abat a lot ft 
w of you engineers gd- out into ft 
ft the country and roam about if
* like a lot of vandals taking if
if up everything as though the if 
if rights -of the people were noth- ft 
if ing”—Judge. Ma bee in speak- if 
if ing on the complaint of Donald if 
if McKenzie, a farmer of Kirk, if 
if Alberta, that the G.T.P. had if 
if not given him a crossing. if
if "I never saw in my life such if 
if a mess as - this Canadian if 
if Northern is getting into. It is
if a queer thing that the whole if 
if lot of you are not in jail"—The if 
if chairman when he heard a if 
if complaint of damages from en- if 
if gine sparks on the branch line if. 
if to Calgary for which the com- if 
if pany were censured in Calgary if 
if as they have not had the plans if 
if approved. if

ft * ftft*ftftftftftftftft#ftg
(Tuesday’s Daily.)

The Railway Commission had a 
.trenuous day in Edmonton yester
day. Chairman Mabee and Dr. Milk 
held three sittings, the one in the 
afternoon lasting till a quarter to 
seven and the one in the evening till 
a quarter after nine, when the hear
ing of the twenty-one cases on the 
list and a number of impromptu ones 
had been disposed of. The commis
sion leaves this morning over the G 
T.P. for Regina.

The feature of -the. Edmonton sit
tings was the able fight put up by 
J. C. Dowaett of the Edmonton board 
of trade for ‘better ‘ traffic rates to

G.T.P. The board of trade in this 
connection alleged discrimination in 
favor of Winnipeg and against Ed
monton on goods being sent from the 
East. The heatingof this case occu
pied nearly three hours of the after
noon.
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patiently to the farmer’s complaint.

Mr. Reid then asked the chairman 
with reference to a letter which be 
had received fnom the railroad com
pany.

“We are not required to travel, 
round the country and peddle out 
cheap" law advice, if we did it might 
I»e pretty cheap, but it would be deaar 
in the end. I don’t think we can 
do anything with your Complaint,” 
said Judge Mabee, and he called the 
next case.

Complaint from Battleford.
J. C. Ingram on behalf of the 

North Battleford Lumber Ce., ap 
peared and alleged discrimination in 
lumber rates between Warman and 
Dioydminster by the Canadian North
ern Railway Co.

Traffic Manager Shaw thought that 
the Canffiilan Pacific railway should 
be made a party to the action. .,

IS MAKING 
BIG SHIPMENTS

fc; .» _______ y

OfCattleFor fcxgort, |6ôhp00 Wortii 
Shipped During First Half 

of September 
*

“During the first seventeen days of 
September there, were 1,382 cattle, val
ued at $65,000, shipped frojn the Olds 
station,” said Hon- Duncan Marshall, 
minister of agriculture, thij morning. 
Mr. Marshall returned to the city on 
Saturday from Vlds, which constitu
ency be represents in, the legislature,

ftftftft#ftftftftftftftftftft*ft
* WHYTE’S ESTIMATE IS * 

ft____ ____ 94,700,000 BUSHELS *

where he formally opened the 
It was agreed that the case shouhT olds exhibition on Thursday last.

The mixed fa,rming country is now 
and must continue to occupy a prom
inent place Jn the agricultural indus
try of this province. From Olds these 
shippuents of stock will continue for 

month yet at least. The cattle are

be presented and the railways allowed 
to make answer at a later date. MrV 
Ingram contended that points on the 
C.N.R. at a further point from Van
couver than Battleford secured a les
ser rate.

Mr. Shaw said he was not prepared]^eing shlppeVto'Mbntrekrfo'rèxport'
Trio nruconl > zx Ini. » .. -, il,. .at the present time to take up the 

tariffs referred to. The C.N.R. had: 
no complaint up to the present about 
these rates. He asked that the C.N. 
R. and the C.P.R. be permitted to1

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—Wil- ft 
liam Whyte, vice president of » 

■ft of the Canadian Pacific rati * 
? way,, has issued the company's * 
= official estimate of this year’s ft 
= wheat crop In Western Canada, ft 
: based (in threshing reports to ft 
= date. Hé places the total at ft 
: 94,7.00,000. ft

ft ft ft ftft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

BI6 FIRE IN WLNNLPEG 
did $i25,«9o Damage

Detsettd Section Of A4 Fashionable 
Residential District of Fort Ronge 
—Fire. Carused by Explosion of 
Plomberie -, .Furnace-Thirty Men 
Had Narrow Escape.

On Saturday the Baxter-Reid Co. ship
ped an entire train load of 27 cars.’’

Speaking of the exhibition, Mr. Mar
shall stated that the display of veget

ables, grain and grasses was goodmake answer to the case set out byj^ ^ibit of hor.es spiend.d the 
the complainant at ** future mncHnir! . . . .•..» ?
of the commission. I very good and the poultry excellent.

This request was granted by the]Besides, the minister, Dr. Clark, M.P.
Commission. Judge Mabee remarked |*r Red Deer,, and Col. Walker, of
that all these cases should first be] Calgary, delivered addresses on the! „ -
taken up with the company or com-'n,.™.inn „k, H*~«ek»* “P apSrtment house

the complainant at a future meeting]^“wing" of cattle" sheeT^n-Thogs esc*1* - “ broke out in the $150,000
1 - - - 8 apartment house of Hicks and Patter

son, totally destroying it and then 
jumped back to McMillan Avenue, 
where-seven-frame-houses were speed-

HIM A
TERMS

Mr. Sifton Refutes Riley’s Claim to 
Being Aa Old Time 

Liberal

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—Fire 'which 
broke out at half past two this after
noon in the fashionable residential 
district of Fort Rouge and which was 
not under control till nightfall, did 
damage roughly estimated at $126,000, 
while thirty men working on the roof 
of an unfinished apartment block in 
which the fire started had a narrow

occasion of the opening of the exhi- 
panies concerned to secure, if possible; bition.
a settlement and the commis! so nets 
resorted to only when every avail
able iqeans of settlement was exhaus
ted.

Jn this case one of the applicants

Outhor Wliltney Bankrupt.
New York, Sept. 19.—Caspar Whit-

was brick- and stone, wood finished 
and the fiée started from the explos
ion of a plumber's gasoline furnace. 
A high wind was blowing and the-un-

ney, the author, has filed a voluntary finished structure being not closed in 
petition In .bankruptcy in the United the flames spread so rapidly that

said he had referred to Snpt. Brown ytatea District Court He gives, his thirty"tiieri working' on the roof were
of Edmonton, and he had referred 
him to the commission.

"I 'wish he had referred him to the 
traffic department,” said Judge Mabee, 
as Mr, Shaw had said the traffic de
partment would have been pleased, 
to take up the case had they known, 
of it before.”

Donald MacKenzle, Kirk, Alta., 
complained that the G.T.P. did not

Mr. Dowsett, single handed, con
ducted the case against the legal re
presentatives and the freight traffic 
experts of the three railway com
panies and in the opinion of many of 
those present had the best of the 
argument over the entire group of 
railway men. In his. evidence and 
the cross examination he frequently 
scored strongly. Decision was re
served till the railways had a chance 
of examining the exhaustive briei 
which he submitted and of handing in 
a reply.

Mr. Dpw'seit in delivering his state
ment, contended that the one haul 
freight rate from Fort William to Ed
monton wag only equal to -the two. 
short hauls, Fort William to Winni- 
pag and Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
whereas it admittedly should be less. 
He quoted masses of figures In sup
port of his contention.

He was questioned at length by J. 
A. M. Atkins, K.C., Winnipeg, chief 
western solicitor of the C.P.R.. who 
endeavored to show that there were 
conditions to the fixing of the rates 
with which Mr. Dowsett was not con
versant. ,

George H. Shaw of the C.N.R., and 
W. B. Lannigen of the C.P.R. also 
gave evidence. They contended that 
the density of traffic In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan resulted in a lower: 
rate in these provinces, but Mr. Dow
sett retorted that Edmonton should 
profit by this as freight coming here 
assisted in making this density of 
traffic.

Mr. Shaw also took the ground that 
coal for operation could be purchased 
much cheaper east of Winnipeg than 
west. The more expensive was not as. 
good quality.

Mr. Aikens in his argument con
tended that the subsidy given by the 
Manitoba government to the C.N.R. 
was in return for a reduction of rates 
and the C.P.R. had also to reduce 
Manitoba rates to meet competition.

Judge Mabee—"Do you mean to say 
that a government can purchase cheap; 
rates from a railway? if that were 
allowed a wealthy province might pre
vent development of a weaker one. 
In the same way ah individual might’ 
purchase cheap rates over a com 
petitor.”

Mr. Aikens admitted the force of the 
point raised but contended that the 
argument was being drawn out to too 
great a length.

The railways themselves were hand
led without gloves in a number of 
the applications that came before the 
Commission. This was especially, 
noticeable when. oases were brought 
by farmers who appeared on their own 
behalf and had just causes of com
plaint. v -

Had Horses Killed.
Peter Reid, Blackfalds. Alta., com 

plained relative to four horses killed 
oh the C.P.R. owing to the railway’s 
engineers taking the fence down.

Mr. Bennett said the fence had 
been put over a public road allow
ance and had been taken down aa the 
railway did not want to be a party 
to any liability.

Ediponton on the C.P.R., C.N.R and Wm a aultable crossing at his
G.T.P The , f homestead in the S.E. quarter of Sec.

36 J 63 R. 10 west of the 6th. After 
hearing the statements of the com
plainant Mr. Mann, the G.T.P, ' engi
neer, and Mr. Tate, the crossing was 
ordered. '

“It seems to me that a lot of you 
engineers go oi$t in the country and 
roam about like a lot of vandals tak
ing up everything as though the 
rights of the people were nothing. 
Mr. Tate, you must put in a proper 
crossing at this point.” said the judge, 
and the case was settled.

Cows (Were Killed.
C. A. Johnson of Ranfurly, com

plained that two cattle were killed 
by the C.N.R. two and one-half miles 
east of Ranfurly. He said that there 
were no fences nor cattle guards. He 
had taken up the matter with the 
claims department and was advised 
that the railway was not liable.

The chairman pointed out that the

liabilities as $36,157 and his principal cut off before they well recognized 
unsecured creditor as Robert Bacon, tl\e(r predicament. Some -jumped, 
ambassador to France, whose claim others slid ’down by ropes and all 
amounts to $-29,000 for money loaned, escaped with a few minor injuries. 
Whitney’s assets consist of *76 in the Forty-five men working Jfisidq es Cep
has agreed to grant subsidies to the ed uninjured, ffftie $80,000 soit ar ex- 
Independent Press Cajole Association pended on the building is represented 
of Australia. / Under the new- ar- by $2*6,000 insurance/ The fire raced 
rangement the Commonwealth pays from house to, hoye, and the occur 
$1,0,000 for the first year, $10,000 for pants .of the residences destroyed on 
the second year and $7,600 for the MqMillan avenue mad not time to save 
third year. At least six thousand even their/ personal belongings, 
words of a cable service are to be1 Seventy-five firemen and five engines 
transmitted each week from Europe battled with the flames. Driving one 
or Africa, and Australian newspapers °t latter was F. H. #reton, engin- 
are to be entitled to become subscrib-’eer station No, 4, who stoically 
era tq the service at rates varying watched the conflagration lick up his 
from fü,080 down to $1,500 per an7-,°.Wn home. •- .. .... - - 7.

hum. It is to be a condition that the ' Following is th* estimate o: 
asosetotien bgust trjqsmit m <Ait3atoj|Peks and Pt/Sitfin ,-.i’s. . »i 
lia any*information ’ supplied to ~ its Mock, loss $80,000, insurance $20,000. 
agents in Lofidon by the High Com- C. L. Peterson, residence, $15,008, 
mlssloner of the Commonwealth. fully -insured; Mrs. Fletcher Aimrews,

tenant of above, $2,000, partially in
sured; F. H. Treton, residence, $5,000, 
partially insured ; Percy Hicks, resi- 

II A IV A PCD l/ICITC PJTV dence- M.QAQ, partially insured; Dr. 
WlAINAUCK T lui 1U Ll I I QUmore, residence, $6,000, partially

insured; Miss Pringle, residence, 
$4,000, partially insured; Mr. Rey
nolds, residence, *4,000. partially in-, 
sured; Mr. Feden, residence, $4,000, 
fully Insured; Mr. - Eliis, tenant of 
above, $500.

HOME BANK GENERAL

Cot J. Mason Here, En Boute to 
Coast—Is a Veteran of the North- 
West Rebellion—Was at Batoche— 
Sees Wonderful Changes in West.

Colonel J. Mason, general manager 
board had no power to grant damages' °f the Home bank, whose head office 
for'negligence, incidentally an order Is in Toronto, arrived, in the city Sat- 
was made that the right-of-way at urday and is registered at the King 
that point for a mile on each side of Edward hotel. Colonel Mason is on 
the railway before November 15th. I his way to the coast and leaves this 

Prairie Fires, afternoon for Vancouver.
“The Home bank Is practically

IN CRIPPEN CASE

A. Y. Blaine,. acting deputy attor-' 
ney general, appeared regarding a new concern,” said Colonel Mason to 

the Bulletin this morning. "But not
withstanding this fact we already have 

the fire guard inspector who gave =>Sht branches in the West and we 
evidence that he investigated these expec‘ eStaM,8b a Pumber <* new 
Ores and found that there were no on“ ‘n „ ,
fire guards | The chief business of the bank in

„ . the West here is in connection with:
Mr. Shaw said that the discussion the Qraln Grower8 association and 
uld be shortened by an admif- Graln company.

Sion Some lignite coal had been' -We handle alI the zponey of the 
u y an engineer by mistake of company and transact practically all
the construction company. their banking business.

“Is this the same construction com-] “The - Grain Growers’ Grain com
pany that we heard about in Calgary pany are large shareholders In the 
as building the line without plans be- bank.”
ing filed?” I Colonel Mason is a veteran of the

“Yea my Lord,” replied Mr. Me-'North-West rebellion and'at the time 
Leod. j of th e outbreak was a captain in the

T never saw,in my life such a’Royal Grenadiers. He* was present 
mess as this Canadian Northern is at tbe battle of Batoche and in that 
getting into. It is a queer thing that skirmish was severely wounded, 
the whole lot of you are not in ja.il,”| “Twenty-five years ago,’* remarked 
said Judge Mabee, when Mr. Shaw Colonel Mason, “Saskatchewan and 
made some further explanations as Alberta were practically barren
to the branch line to the south. | stretches of country, inhabited only

by Indians

Doctor Believes Remains to Be Those 
of Wonum—Miss fxr-Neve Gave 
Landlady Clothing Formerly Belong 
Ing to. Mrs. Crippen.------  —

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Sept. 20.—The first meet

ing In the campaign in the interests 
of A. J. McArthur, the regular Liberal 
candidate in the Gleichen bye-election 
contest, was held at Crescent Heights 
and was very successful. Over 300 
people, all electors, were In attend
ance at the meeting. The meeting 
was addressed by Premier Sifton, Dr. 
Clarke, of Olds, and by the candidate. 
In an interesting address Mr. Mc
Arthur replied to some of the ques
tions submitted to the candidates ot 
the riding.

He said that he favored a lower 
tartff and strongly favored the early 
construction of the Hudson Bay rail
road. He was not sufficiently con
versant with the question of govern- 
ment-owned elevators tc give an opin
ion and thought that that probably 
belonged to the Federal government. 
He referred to the last meeting held 

Hillhurst, at which E H. Riley, the 
independent candidate, was asking for 
the support of the electors on the 
Rutherford railway policy, of which 
the A. * G. W. was a part.

Collosal Departure From Veracity. 
Dr. Clarke made a complete answer 

to W. J. Trcglllus, who, at the recent 
Riley nomination meeting, said thkt 
Hon. Duncan Marshall had informed 
Dr. Clarke that he had something * 
against the administration which ^

where you may live and build up 
homes for yourselves and your fami
lies. It is a question of pride, not 
One for which I desire or deserve the 
sympathy of the people of this pro
vince.

Terms Him a Firebrand.
"No doubt when the time comes you 

will do your duty, as Mr. Mc
Arthur will do his as the 
representative of this constit
uency in the building up of this 
province. He will do it on your be- 
aalf as he has done it so far on be
half of his own family. It you feel 
that he is a man, able to do- that, give 
him your support If jrou want a

GOOD COUNTRY 
ALONG H.B. ROAD

Professor Brock Declares His Faith 
in Country to be Travers* by 

New Line

man who embarrasses the affairs of 
this ‘ country, who Will keep up this 
agitation, so that Alberta will lose the 
erredit it has, preventing immigrants 
from coding ia, a firebrand, who will 
encourage speeches being delivered, 
so that the newspapers will be filled 
with the agita„Jn as they have been 
during the last six or eight months, 
then cast your vote for Mr. Riley. 
Return him to keep up the agitation.”

prof. McLennan married.

Toronto University Professor Weds 
Wealthy Scotch Girl.

Rowland, Midlothian, Scotland, 
Sept. 19,—The wedding of Dr. John 
C. McLennan, professor of physics in, 
the University of Toronto, and Elsie 
Munroe Ramsay, took place here on 
Saturday. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Munroe Gibson, • the 
well-known Presbyterian minister, 
who 1» a cousin of the bride, assisted 
by Rev. James Wilson, uncle of the 
groom. The bride’s father, William 
Ramsay, Is a director find one of the 
largest shareholders of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada

Cobalt Shiuments for Week.
_______ ____ ___ __________ ______ Cobalt, feept. 19.—Shipments of ore
would damn it, which he would spring *rom Cobalt camp last week amount- 
It he werç not taken Into the govern- e<* .t0 915,129 pounds, or 467% tons,
ment, and that Dr. Clarke carried the,■dlvlded among nine mines. Leroee ... , _ _
message to Premier Sifton. The Cal-! waa the W shipper, with Nipisslng:1 tbe district offer» many dlffi-

Ottawa, Sept. 1*.—That the country 
through which the new Hudson Bay 
railway will run possesses agricultural 
and mineral possibilities that need 
only railway facilities to open them 
up was the substance of an inter
view given today by Prof. R. W. 
Brock, director of the Dominion! Geo
logical survey, who has just returned 
from the trip on which he accom
panied Earl Grey through That coun
try.

“While I had not time to make a 
thorough examination of any kind” 
said Prof. Brock, *T noticed one prom
ising looking belt on Etchimanis river 
up whiefi we went. It was about 130 
miles long. There has of course been 
no prospecting in this district, owing 
to the difficulties of transportation. 
The railroad however, will supply a 
splendid base for this work. As re
gards agriculture the country of 
course does not offer such advantages 
as does the prairie. ■ Still there 'Is a 
lot of land that could be used for 
farming, north of Lake Winnipeg 
particularly. It would, however, need 
experimental farms to decide this 
question fully. There is any amqunt 
of water power available all through 
the country that is capable of develop
ment, Nelson river itself being one of 
the biggest in the world.”

“In this respect, what da, you 
think at the proposed route at the 
Hudson Bay railway ?■ Is tile country 
a hard one for railroading?”

“Our route lay sor hat south of 
the location of the read but I do not

gary Albertan had previously describ-’BecoHd aad Coniagas third. Ship-i^'^^f0^1^^] .“T®
ed this Statement as a lie and asked ! ments from.-January 1st now total 46,- ””'"
Mr. Tregltiua to prove it. Dr. Clarke 
said that he would not call it a lie, 
because that was an unparliamentary 
expression, but it was a most collosal 
departure from veracity.

Had Already Been Selected.
He admitted calling upon Premier 

Sifton and urging the claim of Olds 
upon him. The Premier made no 
response and he (Clarke) was some
what humiliated to learn on the tol-

302,421 pounds, or 22,661 ton».
Excursion Steamer Wrecked.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 19.—The 
steamer Belcarra, a little excursion 
boat, struck a rock last night off Jer. 
vis Inlet and sank in 40 fathoms. The 
seven passengers aboard and the en
tire crew were rescued.

Typhoid in Brandon.
Brandon, Slept. 19.—Typhoid fever 

lowing day that Hon. Duncan Mar- s®61”® to Ire on the Increase in this 
lhall had been elected one
he had caled upon the Premier. He, ------ ------

ted out that ir wee- 1®“, straight 60 better Tacllittrs fob ta kin,
_ v-i__1 thp nntinnto ’*

muskegs of course, but these are to 
be found in northern Ontario where 
the T. & N. Q. operates and on the 
Transcontinental too.”

Prof. Brock is the only member of 
Earl -Grey’s party so far returned lb 
Ottawa. He is preparing a report 
on the geological features of the coun
try through which- he passed,

TAFT IS AGAINST

day before! dt*trict. The percentage of deaths,I
mier. He! however, is smaller than x ^ ____ ___ _

ot Tait and Col. Roosevelt met today, at

He Assures Roosevelt He le With ! 
in Now York.

s»e*.

fight -betwen ft. B. Bennett, the Con-j tbe patienta 
servative leader, and Mr. Sifton. Dr. j ——... __
Clarke had once ben an independent I I ûYDMINÇTFD AiTÇ 
candidate, but Mr. Bennett had never * Ullill'01 Lifv Vra 1 O

London, Sept 19.—Evidence at the 
Crippen iqquest today -consisted most-1

come to him and patted him on the 
Shoulder. He came into the riding 
and lambasted him.

Tribute to Sifton.
In referring to Premier Sifton he 

said: “There was never such an ex
ample of unselfish devotion to duty 
^een In Alberta as when Chief Justice 
Sifton decided to resign his exalted 
position and entef the stormy mael
strom of provincial politics, and his 
-action is appreciated throughout the 
entire Dominion of Canada. His ad
vent to power restored financial confi
dence in Alberta, which had been 
badly shaken.”

Mr. Sifton began his address by re
ferring to the action of Mr. Riley in 
voting for the A & G. W. legislation 
without consideration. All that was 
necessary was a few minutes’ investi
gation to find the faults in it that Mr. 
Riley complained of now. He could 
have found them with a six Inch rule.

As to Riley’s Boast.
In referring to Mr. Riley’s boast of

FOREXMBITION
Canadian Pacific -Railway Company Will 

Distribute Sample Sacks of Grain 
Grown in Famous District Along ths 
C. N. R.

ly of a repetition of that taken at ral,sm> he ^ „Mr miey clalma 
Neither of the de-( that he is a representative of theprevious hearings.

fendants -WtCs present and nothing* Liberalism of George Brown, of Mow- 
specially interesting occurred until and of Blake. I .have had the
juror asked bow it was that during'pleaSdrf of hearlns ^ tbo8e

I speak in my younger days on the 
the police enquiry Crippen was not cauae Qf Liberalism, and I think they 
stopped from going away. The coro-j would turn over in their graves when 
ner would not allow the question, but they heard Mr. Riley «daim to be a 
Inspector Dew was somewhat agitat-j representative of Liberalism, with Mr.
, , Bennett on the same platform slapped and expressed a wish to answer.] jng „1$ on the back. Tulnk of the

The coroner again refused, but Dew- old Liberals of Ontario, Nova Scotia 
stated .that the faqt.that .there was and New Brunswick standing up with

Mr. Bennett,**

Uoydmineter. Sept. 17-The Canadian 
Pacific Baliway. Company has purchased 
from J. G. Hill and Sens, of Lloydmin- 
oter, forty-two and one-half bushels of 
oats at one dollar per bushel. These 
o*te are from seed grown on J, C, Hill’s 
farm, six mile» east of Uoydmineter. 
They are of the class styled- “lILglish 
Durance Oats,” and scored 95.5 points 
out of a possible 100 at the Brandoi 
Winter Fair. The threshing return for 
these oats showed a yield of eighty bus
hels to the-acre, the weight being fifty 
pounds per bushel. The company will 
use the oats for exhibition and publicity 
purposes. Some seventeen thousand small 
bap, each containing about twoumnees, 
are to be distributed.

Pioneer of the West.
In fact, he continued, “I have lived

“Pgrhaps we should give the offi
cials a copy of the railway act sug-:

and halfbreeds.
; towns and cities have sprung up ev-

person.

gested Commissioner. Mills. .erywhere. The change is indeed
.... , (marvellous. At the time of the re-
U would do nfo good, they wouldn’L belUon Prlnce Albert was the only criouen’s Dr 

read it,” said the commissioner. {town of any consequence north of the f PP ’*
Mr. Shaw said .that the question of Canadlan Pacltlc and 

damages should be taken up with 
the provincial attorney general’s de7 
partmenL

Crossing at Ardrossan.
The United. Farmers of Alberta;

East Clover Bar union, through W.
J. Jackman, complained that a very 
dangerous level crossing existed two 
miles west ef Ardrossan, and had not 
been remedied by an overhead cross
ing as ordered by the commlaison.

“Why wasn’t this work proceeded!

even it was 
only a small trading post.

On my trip through Manitoba I 
drove to Batoche and had the satis
faction of seeing once again the spot 
where I first saw active service.”

no evidence of any crime, was a per
fect answer to that question. Wit
nesses following Dew gave evidence^ fq,- thirty-five years in this prairie 
regarding the identity "of a brooch country. I have grown up in the 

Now found on the prisoner, while Miss Le prairie country from the time it was a 
,Neve’s landlady Identified clothing tew scattered settlements of Indiana 
given her by Miss j-e Neve, who told with a few- posts .of the Hudson's Bay 
her it was cast off clothing oft Mra Company, to the present with the 

Marshall expressed three magnificent provinces we have 
the opinion that the remains found at n°w. It is a source of pride to me 
HlHdrop Crest werë those of a female upon th(s occasion that the people of

CARDINAL’S BUSY DAY

Papal Legate Spent Yesterday * Visiting 
Churches, Schools, Etc.

Winnipeg, Sept, 1.9,—Cardinal Van-Ontario's Governor in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept 19,-The Lienten-ant Governor of Ontario, Horn J M. !^n W1"S!d« b^,‘- * at
-Gibson, arrived in the city at noon
and was met by a delegation of pro- sfld ma*B. 0,6 eba$>el of tb®

I minent Scottish Rite Masons. To- Nuns and took- breakfast there.

Alberta thought that the assistance t 
could render 1 was prepared to de,, 
vote with what strength and ability 
I might have, and what experience 1 
might have had in this western coun
try, to help you in upbuilding __ this

the foremost province of

Another Official Retired.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—W. McMahon, 
, controller of stationery and super-with. the chairman asked. [night a reception was held by the eisht-thirty he was at the hospice intendent of printing at the govem-

“I cannot say. replied Engineer craft ln the MaAnie Temple. Mr. ^ache, where an entertainment _ was ment pr|ntlng bureau, has been sup-
Mann- - Gibson# Is being entertained at ,Gov- p]'®*eI’te7 ,, tne orphafI bnys and erann bated, following the Inquiry by

"Oh, nobody knows ,of course,” ernment House. “What I have already anaer tn^e care of the church. Hou- Chae. Murphy into the running
sarcastically retorted the chairman, [seen in the West strikes me as most tbe” ?7- ”d®7’ [h ,*]emp4iny w,th Q (tbe bureau. McMahon -was ap- 

An order was Issued that the over- impressive. Ontario for her part, is 0 Mal3: Ye‘ pointed to hia present position in 1908
head bridge be completed before the blessed with a rich harvest this year.” b vtijled Rlthénîaden^r but had been ln the bureau since
15th of .November.

Vcgrcville Railway Crossing. ~
J. C. F. Bown and F. A. Morrison,

MacKenzle In Port Arthur.

Port Arthur, Opt.. Sept. 17—William

and Polish schools. At noon ho- was 
at the St. Boniface hospital, which he 
inspected ana' Where* he took, lunch, Wind Prevented Flight.

______ I Vegreville, appeared in the appllca- MacKenzle spent the forenoon in Port,In the afternoon he was present at a Brig, Switzerland, Sept. 19.—The wind
We cannot compell the erection' tion of the town of Vegreville for a Arthur while en route east and disenes public reception at -. Government blew strong throughout the day, pre.

of a fence over, a road allowance," 
said Chairman Mabee, after listening (Continued on Page Seven.)

ed several matters of local intereet with House. He left this afternoon for ventin 
the city offleiate. St. ÇauU the flig

s»y further Attempt qt making 
it over Simplon Pass.

New Haven for the second time shade 
the former president returned from 
Africa. It was plain from all that 
transpired before and" after the meet
ing that the- colonel and hi»-close 
political advisers-are not a little wor
ried "over the : situation in New York 
state and came to the president for 
further evidence of his moral sup
port.

This the president was glad to give. 
He declared his position in the Mew 
York state fight had been the same 
from the very first. He: said he -Sym
pathized heartily with, the flghtaglnst 
•bossosm" being waged by the people 
of the state. Mr. Taft announced to 
his callers anew- that he had said lei 
the Griscom ' letter that he favored 
direct primaries for the nomination of 
congressmen. He understands this to 
be the purport of the Cobb bill as 
amended by the Seth Low and; Jos. 
Choate memorial-, tie said he hoped 
that a declaration for such a primary 
law would be written into the Repub
lican state platform, and that % can
didate for governor In sympathy with 
this movement should be* nomfcated.

ANADIAN SYSTEM 
BEST IN THE WORLD

South Africa W1U Adopt Similar 
Grain Inspection Laws—Systran 
Inspires Confidence of British 
Buyer.

Ottawa, Sept 19.—Russell A 
Thornton, government agriculturist of 
the Department of Agriculture, Cape
town, is in Ottawa seeing officers of 
the department of trade and com 
•fierce in regard to Canada's system of 
grain inspection. Mr. Thornton rays 
that it is understood in South Africa 
that the Canadian system of- grain in
spection is the best in the world and 
commands the confidence of ((*“ 
British market. It is desired, he, says.province ot Alberta arid placing, it as ’ * *

the foremost orovince of Canada, to adopt* sor“ewhat similar grain in
t

spec tion laws.

THREE DROWNED AT COAST.

Boat Upset hi Which There 
Eight People.

FINNISH DIET 18 DEFIANT.

;> HPresent Session Mqy Lead to a Crisis 
With Bessie.

Helsingfors, Sept. 90—The Finnish 
Diet reassembled today and re-eleeted 
President SviahutvhL The latter, 
who Is a judge, Is persona hoik grata 
to the Russian: government.

When the Diet adjourned tts. mem
bers were in. an- ugty mood. They had 
received, and promptly returned with
out action thereupon to the Emperor, 
the Imperial measure providing for 
joint legislation by the Duma and 
Diet, but which, in effect, extended 
the authority op the former over the 
Finnish body and paved the way for 
tbe elimination of the Grand Duchy 
as a law-making government. Sub
sequently the bill was adopted by the 
Duma and the Council of the Empire.

So the situation stands between the 
Imperial government * and Finland, 
and the present deliberations of the 
Diet ultimately may lead to'a Oriels 
resulting in its summary dissolution.

Emergency Brake Responsible.

Were

Hitchcock, Saak,, Septf 19.,—Several 
witnesses at the inquest on Herbert 
Brown, who was killed by a C.P.R. 
work train, near here on Friday, stat
ed that they heard no whistle of the 
engine for the crossing or ringing of 
the bell while passing through the 
yard. The trainmen swore tte»t the 
proper signals were given. Just after 
a short deliberation the jury brought 

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 19»—A small] in a verdict that the accident was 
launch, containing four men and four; caused by the failure of the emer- 
women, was upset outside the harbor ] gency brakes to properly check the 
last night, and two men end a woman speed of the train, and that the high 
were drowned. The little craft met snow fence near the creasing Was a 
the tide and turned over. An Indian con tributary cause in that It obstruct- 
rescued the balance of the women in] ed the view.of the track, 
a canoe and a lunch later picked upi — - ^ .
the other two men. The names of c, * E. Land Go. BirUtad.
those lost were William Woodruff, London, S6p(. 29.—The Calgary
Robert Young, and the latter’s sister, and Edmonton Land Company hag 
Mary. The bodies have not yet been declared a first interim dividend <W 
recovered. one shilling per share.
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